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Extended Abstract (max. 500 words) 

Social Media (SM) provide undoubted opportunities for fostering firms’ relationships with 

their customers, and online customer engagement (CE) has become a widespread objective 

when developing communication strategies for firms operating in business where customer 

references, word-of-mouth (WoM) and feedbacks are predictors of success, such as in the 

case of travel and tourism business. In this perspective, the cruise industry constitutes a 

valuable field for empirical investigation related to online CE, due to its intrinsic 

characteristics. In this vein, in fact, the high involvement nature of the cruise service and the 

rate of “repeaters” make the business a fruitful context for investigating the determinants of 

online CE. In addition, the process of service recovery in the business is request to be fast and 
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customer feedbacks are expected to be relevant, thus SM marketing tools are suggested to be 

beneficial when managing complaints. Moreover, cruise companies are scrutinizing 

experiential marketing as a viable strategy for improving customer satisfaction and 

engagement. Finally, in this business, emotions have been suggested to influence customer 

attitude towards both WoM and feedback. 

Although prior contributions on social media marketing in the tourism domain appear very 

rich and heterogeneous, only a limited number of scholars have focused on the cruise 

industry, whereas studies exploring which kind of content, media and posting day would 

engage tourists on social media are very scarce (Gupta et al., 2018). Hence, a relevant 

literature gap that needs to be addressed further still persists, as cruise line would greatly 

benefit from understanding how their posting strategies on well-known social media should 

enforce online CE. 

Given the above, the paper investigates the antecedents of online CE in the cruise industry by 

addressing the posting activities of some leading cruise lines on their Facebook corporate 

pages. In particular, the manuscript scrutinises how post content, format and timing do affect 

online CE, modelled as liking, commenting and sharing. We test the proposed model 

grounding on an empirical investigation, which include 982 Facebook posts uploaded by 

MSC Crociere, Costa Crociere and Royal Caribbean Cruises in a period of 12 months. 

The outcomes of the negative binomial regression (NBR) analysis performed to test our 

hypotheses provide useful insights on cruise lines’ posting strategies on social media. As 

concern post contents, an emotional content is found to significantly affect online CE, respect 

to functional-oriented communications. In particular, exclusivity appeal, experiential appeal 

and general branding emerge as the content categories that mostly contributed to generate a 

positive reaction from Facebook fans.  

When it comes to the post format, empirical findings demonstrate that long texts determine 

lower level of online CE from customers, while Facebook corporate posts obtain better 

reaction if they include videos or web url. 

With regard to the post timing, a robust empirical support is found only for the role of the 

posting hour, whereas post frequency affects negatively only the amount of likes received by 

post. 

These findings provide cruise lines’ managers and marketers with practical and actionable 

insights for shaping their posting strategies on Facebook, acting on various profiles, i.e. 

contents, format and post timing.  

Objective (max. 200 words) 
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Prior contributions on social media marketing have widely investigated the usage and the 

pros and cons of social media tools in tourism. In this vein, several scholars have questioned 

the impact of social media on tourists’ decision process (see, for example, Sotiriadis and Van 

Zyl, 2013), trying to explain how these tools are changing tourist behaviour in searching 

information (Chung and Han, 2017), or the way in which they assume decisions (Leung et al., 

2017). Other academics, have scrutinized the impact of social media on tourists’ behavioural 

intentions for understanding their effects on customer satisfaction and loyalty (Bronner and 

Hoog, 2011; Zhang et al., 2015; Heinze et al., 2016; Chung et al., 2017). A third stream of 

literature has tried to evaluate the efficiency of social media campaigns, proposing 

operational measures for assessing their impact on returns on investments and other economic 

and financial key performance indicators (Nakara et al. 2012; Wozniak et al. 2017). Finally, a 

huge group of studies had shed lights on the role played by tourists in social media platforms, 

stressing the relevance of user-generated content (Ketter and Avraham, 2012), interactions in 

social media (Perez-Vega et al., 2018), brand communities (Hede and Kellett, 2012) and 

media influencers (Xu and Pratt, 2018). 

Although the existence of this flourishing and rich stream of literature, only a limited number 

of papers has addressed the implications of posting strategies for companies, especially in the 

cruise domain. Hence, a relevant literature gap that need to be addressed further, still persists, 

as cruise lines would greatly benefit from comprehending how posting strategies on widely 

diffused social media may support online engagement. Given the above, the papers aims to 

unveil which kind of content, media and posting day allow companies to increase cruisers’ 

engagement on social media. For this purpose, we developed a conceptual framework, which 

includes 21 research hypotheses to be tested, as reported in figure 1. 

Figure 1. Research hypotheses 
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Source: authors' own elaboration. 

 

Data/Methodology (max. 200 words) 

For our purposes, we scrutinized the social media marketing strategy of three leading cruise 

lines in the Mediterranean market (i.e. MSC Crociere, Costa Crociere and Royal Caribbean 

International), having a proactive approach toward social media tools and Facebook in 

particular. These companies unveil a certain capacity to stimulating online CE exploiting 

business and marketing opportunities related to social media. 

Consistent with our research aims, the corporate verified Italian Facebook pages of the 

sample cruise lines have been tracked for 12 months (from April 2016 to May 2017), 

gathering data on their posting activities. Data on 982 Facebook posts uploaded by MSC 

Crociere (446), Costa Crociere (331) and Royal Caribbean Cruises (205) are then used to 

operationalize all the variables included in the model. 

In particular, we employed three dependent variables (LIKE, COMM and SHAR) and seven 

independent variables focusing on post content (CONT), post format (TELE, VIDE, WEBU) 

and post timing (DAWE, HOPE, FREQ), respectively. We also taken into account the impact 

of control variables for considering bias, which originates from each posting firm’s (COST, 

MSCC) specific features, and time exposure (TIME) as reported in Table 1. 

Table 1. Dependent, independent and control variables: description and operationalization 
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Source: authors' own elaboration. 

 

As likes, comments and shares are operationalized as three count variables, Poisson 

regression (PR) or negative binomial regression (NBR) are the most appropriate way to 

model them. As the over-dispersion parameter in our study is significantly different from 

zero, NBR was adopted, and we performed three NBR models to test research hypotheses 

(H1.a – H7.c). 

Results/Findings (max. 200 words) 

Table 2 shows the empirical findings originating from the negative binomial regression 

analysis. In particular, Model 1 addresses the implications of post strategies on online CE 

modelled as number of likes received by the uploaded post (H1.a - H7.a), Model 2 tests 

hypotheses H1.b - H7.b, focusing on the effects produced on users’ post comments, while 

Model 3 is dedicated to  post shares (H1.c - H7.c). The LR chi-square statistic for the three 

models demonstrates that all of the estimated coefficients are equal to zero as a whole, while 

P-values suggest that the three models are statistically significant. 

Table 5. Negative binomial regression analysis 

Code Variable Description

Dependent variabels

LIKE Likes Count variable operationalized as the natural logarithm of the number of likes a corporate post has received by Facebook 

fan/users since its pubblication on the corporate wall.

COMM Comments Count variable, operationalized as the natural logarithm of the number of comments a corporate post has received by Facebook 

fans/users since its pubblication on the corporate wall.

SHAR Shares Count variable, operationalized as the natural logarithm of the number of shares a corporate post has received by Facebook 

fans/users since its pubblication on the corporate wall.

Independent variables

CONT Post content The content of each post has been coded assigning value 1 if it predominantly includes emotional content and 0 when the 

content relates to functional appeals. Emotional appeal includes: experiential appeal, exclusivity appeal, social cause, and general 

branding. Conversely functional appeal groups together purchase appeal, product description and repost of buyer review.

TELE Text lenght Count variable operationalized as the total number of characters composing the post (spaces excluded).

VIDE Video Dummy variable which takes value 1 if the post contains a video and 0 otherwise.

WEBU Web url Dummy variable which takes value 1 if the post contains a link to a web url and 0 otherwise.

DAWE Day of the week Dummy variable which considers the day of the week in which the content has been uploaded on the corporate Facebook page. 

The variable takes value 1 if the post has been created during those days which report peak traffic data according to leading 

empirical research conducted on Facebook (i.e.., Thursday, Saturday or Sunday) as reported in Section 3, and 0 otherwise 

(Monday, Tuesday, Friday).

HOPE Peak hour Dummy variable which takes value 1 if the post has been upload during the peak hour and 0 otherwise. In line with data and 

references reported in Section 3, peak hours for Facebook traffic are from 09:00 am to 08:00 pm. 

FREQ Frequency Count variable operationalized as the number of posts published by the company on its corporate Facebook page before the 

sample post in the previous 72 hour. 

Control variables

COST Post uploaded by Costa Crociere Dummy variable taking value 1 if the corporate post has been uploaded by Costa Crociere and 0 otherwise.

MSCC Post uploaded by MSC Crociere Dummy variable taking value 1 if the corporate post has been uploaded by MSC Crociere and 0 otherwise.

TIME Time exposure Number of day elapsed between the date of publication of the post and the day of data collection. 
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Source: authors' own elaboration 

 

Model 1 is the best performing: the coefficients of six out of the seven independent variables 

are statistically significant and correctly signed. In this perspective, CONT, VIDE, WEBU, 

and HOPE positively affect post’ likes, whereas TELE and FREQ negatively influence this 

dependent variable. Finally, the coefficient of DAWE is not statistically significant. As a 

result, 6 out 7 hypotheses (H1.a, H2.a, H3.a, H5.a, H6.a, H7.a) are confirmed. 

Results related to Model 3 predominantly fit with findings from Model 1. The number of post 

shares are positively influenced by the emotional content of the post, the upload of a video 

jointly with the post or the addiction of a web url). Long texts are found to negatively affect 

the number of shares the post receives and posts uploaded during peak hours more shared . 

Therefore, in Model 3, 5 out of 7 hypotheses (H1.c, H2.c, H3.c, H5.c, H6.c) are supported, 

being hypotheses H4.c and H7.c rejected. 

Finally, in Model 2 only 3 out of 7 coefficients of the independent variables are statistically 

significant and correctly signed. The outcomes suggest that Facebook users’ comment more 

Model 1

(LIKE)

Model 2

(COMM)

Model 3

(SHAR)

Constant 6.53048 *** 2.73873 *** 3.82007 ***

0.33537   0.46865   0.39548   

Independent variables

CONT 0.51759 *** 0.71304 *** 0.46590 ***

0.05752   0.08175   0.06998   

TELE 0.38360- *** 0.24164- ** 0.30865- ***

0.06071   0.08874   0.07041   

VIDE 0.25674 ** 0.18896 0.83378 ***

0.07885   0.11659   0.09692   

WEBU 0.13324 * 0.04687- 0.24403 **

0.06318   0.09325   0.07529   

DAWE 0.02235 0.10523- 0.06538 

0.05602   0.08049   0.06821   

HOPE 0.33976   * 0.56090   ** 0.57705   ***

0.13294   0.19087   0.16550   

FREQ 0.05857- * 0.04249- 0.02829- 

0.02604   0.03698   0.03140   

Control Variables

COSTA 0.52236 *** 1.07770 *** 0.49571 ***0.08757   0.12988   0.10749   

MSC 1.08964 *** 0.93034 *** 0.98348 ***0.09459   0.14140   0.11527   

TIME 0.00064 * 0.00169 *** 0.00048 

0.00031   0.00048   0.00038   

LR Chi-squared 292.79 *** 161.17 *** 305.48 ***

alpha 0.65340 *** 1.31460 *** 0.96679 ***
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on posts with an emotional content or a video, as well as posts uploaded during peak hours in 

the day reach an higher level of comments from users. Hence, while H1.b, H2.b and H6.b are 

confirmed, H3.b, H4.b, H5.b and H7.b are not supported. 

Implications for Research/Policy (max. 200 words) 

This study provides cruise lines’ managers and marketers with practical and actionable 

insights for shaping their posting strategies on Facebook, acting on various profiles, i.e. 

contents, format and post timing. In particular, the emotional content of the post is found to 

significantly impact on all the three dependent variables. Further investigations on the post 

content allow to argue that exclusivity appeal, experiential appeal and general branding are 

the most relevant categories for increasing likes, whereas the repost of buyer review 

contributes to generate additional comments from Facebook corporate fans. As a result, 

cruise lines’ marketers are invited to consider that different themes, indeed, stimulates 

various forms of online CE from SM users. 

As concern the post format, long texts are demonstrated to reduce the number of reactions 

from users: long massages, in fact, require long engagement time, which is not coherent with 

common Facebook usage patterns, i.e. short usage sessions (Cvijikj and Michahelles, 2013; 

Satta et al., 2017). Unsurprisingly, corporate posts enriched by videos obtain a higher number 

of likes and shares and similar findings emerge for the inclusion of a web url.  

When it comes to the post timing, our findings provide robust empirical support only for the 

role of the posting: posts uploaded from 09:00 am to 08:00 pm receive a high number of 

likes, comments and shares. In addition, post frequency seems to affect negatively only the 

total number of “likes”: over a certain “threshold” too much frequent corporate posts, in fact, 

tend to disappoint Facebook users. 
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